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Heart-pounding suspense meets tender, clean romance in this fast-paced novel by Bestselling

authors Jennifer Youngblood and Sandra Poole.Trust no one ... love kills ...Sydney Lassiter has the

perfect lifeÃ¢â‚¬â€•glamour, wealth, and all the high-society status to go with it. But something is

telling her that she needs to return to the sleepy little town of Stoney Creek, Alabama where she

grew up. She hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t been there since her father was killed in a boating accidentÃ¢â‚¬â€•or

was he murdered? She takes a job as a safety consultant at the local sawmillÃ¢â‚¬â€•the same

place where her father workedÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sets out to discover the truth about his death. In Stoney

Creek, you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t ask the kinds of questions Sydney is asking. There are too many

secretsÃ¢â‚¬â€•secrets that someone will do anything to keep hidden. Sydney becomes involved

with two very different menÃ¢â‚¬â€•Kendall Fletcher, the celebrated football coach sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

adored since youth and Sean OÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Conner, her hard-nosed boss. Both men seem to have

some connection to the death of her father. The closer Sydney gets to the truth, the more it seems

that her quest could destroy not only her but the people and town she has come to love.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Poignant, suspenseful, and romantic. Beautifully written and filled with unexpected twists

and turns. A sleek romantic thriller.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Deborah Smith, New York Times Bestselling Author of

A PLACE TO CALL HOME
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Grief is something we all have to deal with sometime in our lives, whether it be as a sixteen year old

who has lost her mom to cancer and then be horribly disfigured by a boat explosion that took the life

of her father. Life has a way of making us come to terms with the ugliness that surrounds each of

us. Although this book was a lesson in how not to find a murderer it was well written. I look forward

to reading other books by this author.

My feelings are mixed. The positives: I was interested in the story line, enough to keep reading long

after I had figured out the entire solution to the complex mystery. The negatives: it was so obvious

what was going on and she was way too dense to pick up on things. She stuck with an idiot of a

boyfriend long after it was obvious what a jerk he was. I also was disappointed that it seemed aimed

at a Christian audiences when I figured out partway through that they were coming from a Mormon

view point, with all that talk of herbal tea and the church comments & timing mentioned by another

reviewer, etc. It then made sense why the "Christianity" part of it seemed so very watered down. I

finished it anyway and then Googled the authors and find one word for LDS (Mormon) publications.

Good book , it was exciting and I did not know who was the villain, who was the good guys. I also

loved the scriptures that was used at the beginning of each chapter. Thanks

A nice, well written book that is worth buying and reading. I highly recommend this good, clean book

to all.

It keep me guessing the whole time. Loved the characters. Didn't want to quit reading . Love this

author .

O read this book and false identity. They are two of my all time favorite books!



A nice well rounded thriller that kept you guessing

From the first page on a mystery. Not easily figured out. Did not know who the bad guys were until

the end. Long book but a fast read because it catches you and you can't put it down
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